No problem repairing it to brand-new
condition for the “Meet the Artist” unveiling
reception that our buyer/hosts, Larry and Lesli,
had planned for Friday night. We flew from
Nashville to Phoenix on Tuesday– the same
day the box of supplies was supposed to be
delivered. Or so we thought.

Our Nude Art Unveiled
the paint dried (Lee had never been to southern
Arizona, and I really wanted him to see
Sedona). So we shipped the painting supplies
needed to repair the painting, and off we flew
to Phoenix.
The buyers also happened to be the
“Masterminds” behind the Clothing-Optional
Home Network. Lee, who despises painting
with clothes on, had no qualms about the
leisurely three days he would have to repair his
work of art, while being nude at “AZ Lagoon
del Sol.” Sounds easy, doesn’t it?

Cat Fenner is the business
and documentary side of her
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“Lee, you have to go out there and fix it!”
Cashing in credit card miles and being housed
by the buyers for five days made this so much
easier than it could have been.
They even loaned us one of their cars (great
buyers!), allowing us to explore the area while

Over twenty guests attended to see the
painting and other pieces of Lee’s work, as
well as mingle with fellow nudists (sometimes
unrecognizable with their cocktail attire on). I

“So what does it feel like to be in a room full
of nudists.” Up to that point, she had no idea
anyone there were nudists other than me and
Lee. Knowing and loving me since we were
twelve, she was amused looking at all of the
well-mannered and well-dressed people in the
room! We got a good Junior High laugh out
of it. Better yet, I don’t think she’s afraid of
nudists anymore!
The end result was all good-- the painting was
repaired, we made new friends, Lee fell in love
with Sedona and wants to try painting out of
his tropical comfort zone, and we may have
more nude oil commissions.
Looks like there will be
more trips to the beautiful
Southwest in our future–
and more clothing optional
homes in the Network, we
hope!

Damage “Controlled”

magine being artist Lee Wilson, securing
a commission for a classic nude oil
painting, shipping it to its new owners
1700 miles away, and it arrives damaged.
OMG!

Tuesday: no box; Wednesday: no box;
Thursday: no box... as Larry nervously paced
at the shipping store, I tried to calm a frantic
Lee at our temporary home. It finally arrived at
5:00 pm. Needless to say our dinner plans were
scrapped, and Lee painted in the garage with a
lamp and hair dryer until the wee hours of the
morning (oil-based paint fumes can be a bit
intense inside). He was back doing touch-ups
pool-side in the daylight Friday until minutes
before the guests began arriving that evening.

must say I had a bit of fun with an old friend
from Florida who has lived in Scottsdale for
many years as a prominent realtor. I hadn’t
seen her for several years, so she came to see
me and Lee at the reception. She knows that
Lee and I are nudists, and we know that she is
most definitely not. So when she was about to
leave after an hour there, the bad girl in me had
to go for some shock value.

Painting Repair
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Karaoke with Gary Coole Friday night
al fresco grill Saturday • free roasted & boiled corn
corn shucking & eating contests
Bill Hatfield poolside Sat • Jerry Brown poolside Sun
AANR Florida annual convention

Tampa Bay’s Arlington Road Band Saturday night

The Place to Be…
1-877-TRY-LAKE
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Watch for envelopes of hidden
cash at your Pasco County
nudist resort coming soon!

From the NUSA SUN Facebook Page,
“Watch for envelopes of hidden cash
at your Pasco County nudist resort
coming soon! An anonymous email
tells us to be ready for this. Keeping

our fans posted! We are told there will
be an update on June 6 or 7.”
Join the “NUSA SUN, Inc” Facebook
fan page for the most up-to date
clues and information.

